Cahill Anspaugh

Ben Bartlett

Cameron Carr

Graham Kelsch

Zander Naegele

Alanya Ozdil

Cahill especially loves science and learning about
things like what the earth was like millions of years
ago and how to build muscles. After high school,
he’s looking forward to working with trains.

His first time in the Middle School Building is
Graham’s favorite memory of LGS—it has so much
space! He’s learned a great deal at LGS, including
the value of homework to feel prepared.

While at LGS Ben enjoyed learning about his
favorite events in history and the importance
of social skills. He looks forward to high school,
especially cooking classes to help him achieve his
goal of becoming a chef.

Zander will miss LGS teachers, friends, and
the class pet—a bearded dragon. He also says
LGS helped him develop good study habits and
strategies for high school. He hopes one day to join
the Air Force.

Cameron would love to make music or be an
entertainer in the future. He’s excited to start
high school where he can record his own CD, and
perhaps join a choir or learn an instrument.

Alanya will miss school trips to The Children’s
Theatre and cool science experiments, but
especially LGS therapy dogs. After high school,
she looks forward to working and living in an
apartment with her own dog.

Congratulations, Class of 2021!

Jonah Pasqueletti

Jonah says LGS has prepared him for high school
academic classes and social situations so he can
feel more confident and be successful. Math is
his favorite subject; he hopes it will help him in a
future career.

Natalie Relthford

Cole Senior

Ava Siekman

Maddie Szawaluk

Ethan Theisens

Gabe Thomas

While at LGS Natalie enjoyed cooking classes and
dancing with her friends. As a Final Friday of the
month reward, she also enjoyed having her makeup and nails done in a teacher-hosted salon for
students.

Maddie will miss her LGS teachers and everyone
who helped her through tough times. Her favorite
class was science because she could feed frogs and
class pets; she hopes to work with animals in the
future.

The thing Cole loved most about LGS was playing
chase around the outside of the school building
with friends. He’s enjoyed new experiences while
at LGS, most recently working with kinetic sand.

Ethan enjoys social studies because he can learn
about the world! He’s looking forward to high
school and passing a lot of computer tests. In the
future he would like his own apartment and a job
at Game Stop.

Congratulations, Class of 2021!

Kevin Titzer

Kevin is ready to move on to high school and learn
new things. He will miss fun LGS activities like
science experiments and the school carnival, but
mostly hanging out with friends and talking about
roller coasters

Ava looks forward to making new friends in high
school and being a good role model. She will miss
her LGS friends, therapy dogs and especially her
teachers, who helped make going to school fun.

Gabe says LGS has prepared him for high school
by making him do more independent work.
His favorite memory is spending the day at the
Siekman Farm. In the future, he would like to work
with animals.

